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Abstract
The Renewable Fuels Standard 2 (RFS2) is an important component of alternative
transportation fuels policy in the United States (US). By mandating the production
of alternative fuels, RFS2 attempts to address a number of imperfections in the
transportation fuels market: US economic vulnerability to volatile prices; security
and environmental externalities; and a lack of investment in alternatives to petroleum-
derived fuels. Although RFS2 aims to reduce the climate impact of transportation
fuels, the policy raises a number of additional environmental concerns, including the
water and land resource requirements of alternative fuel production. These factors
should be considered in order to determine the overall environmental viability of
alternatives to petroleum-derived transportation fuels. Middle distillate (MD) fuels,
including diesel and jet fuel, are of particular interest because they currently make
up almost 30% of liquid fuel consumption in the US, and alternative MD fuels could
potentially satisfy 21 of the 36 billion gallons of renewable fuels mandated by RFS2 in
2022. This thesis quantifies the lifecycle blue (surface and ground) water consumption
footprint of MD from conventional crude oil; Fischer-Tropsch (FT) MD from natural
gas and coal; fermentation and advanced fermentation (AF) MD from biomass; and
hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA) MD and biodiesel from oilseed crops,
in the US. FT and rainfed biomass-derived MD have lifecycle blue water consumption
footprints between 1.4 and 18.1 lwater/lMD, comparable to conventional MD, between
4.1 and 7.5 lwater/lMD. Irrigated biomass-derived MD has a lifecycle blue water
consumption footprint potentially several orders of magnitude larger, between 2.5 and
5300 lwater/lMD. Results are geospatially disaggregated, and the trade-offs between
blue water consumption footprint and areal MD productivity, between 490 and 3710
lMD/ha, are quantified under assumptions of rainfed and irrigated biomass cultivation.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Transportation fuels are a fundamental part of the energy system: in 2011 the trans-
portation sector accounted for 27 exajoules (28%) of total primary energy consump-
tion in the United States (US) [8]. Under ideal market conditions the consequences
of that consumption should guide consumers' actions by being reflected in the price,
however imperfections in the transportation fuels market mean that this is not nec-
essarily the case [118]. One attempt to alleviate the problems associated with these
imperfections is policy intended to encourage the production and consumption of
domestically produced renewable fuels [16]. In practice, policies may become mired
in political and institutional failure, leading to economically inefficient or social in-
equitable outcomes. Undesirable outcomes could include unforeseen environmental
externalities.
Alternative drop-in middle distillate (MD) fuels, including diesel and jet fuels
chemically similar to conventional petroleum-derived MD, and biodiesel, are of partic-
ular interest. Unlike ethanol, alternative drop-in diesel and biodiesel are compatible
with existing diesel trucks, automobiles, railroad locomotives and agricultural ma-
chinery, and alternative drop-in jet fuel is compatible with turbojet and turboprop
aircraft engines [40, 51]. The demand for diesel and jet fuel for these purposes makes
up almost 30% of liquid fuel consumption in the US [11].
Although alternative MD fuels hold promise in terms of reduced lifecycle green-
house gas (GHG) emissions and air quality compared to conventional MD [25, 65, 112],
the overall environmental impact of commercial scale production, specifically in terms
of fresh water and land resource requirements, is not well understood [27, 37, 43, 59,
99, 103, 115, 124]. Despite uncertainty about the environmental impacts, production
of alternative MD fuels, encouraged by policy, is expected to grow: the International
Air Transport Association (IATA) has a goal of 10% alternative fuel use for avia-
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tion by 2017 [55], and the US Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has a goal
of 1 billion gallons of alternative fuel consumption by 2018 [12]. Additionally, the
Renewable Fuels Standard 2 (RFS2) mandates 36 billion gallons of alternative fuel
production by 2022, 21 billion gallons of which could be alternative MD or biodiesel
[17]. Therefore, in order to determine overall environmental sustainability, the water
consumption and land resource requirements of alternative MD production should be
considered.
This thesis begins by providing an analysis of US renewable fuels policy. In Chap-
ter 2, the history of renewable fuels regulation and implementation in the US, and
the mechanics of current federal policy, RFS2, are reviewed. Next, RFS2 is critically
considered as an attempt to address a number of imperfections in the transportation
fuels market, including: economic vulnerability to dependence on oil from oligopolis-
tic foreign sources; security and environmental externalities; and a lack of investment
in the development of alternative technologies [16]. These market imperfections, the
way in which policy attempts to address them, and the short-comings of RFS2 in
doing so, are all discussed through a political economy lens. The fact that RFS2 does
not consider environmental impacts beyond lifecycle GHG emissions, such as water
and land resource requirements, is of particular concern.
In order to more completely evaluate environmental sustainability, Chapter 3
quantifies the water consumption and areal land resource requirements of alternative
MD fuel production. The application of blue water for irrigation, which Falkenmark &
Rockstr6m [42] define as fresh water from surface and underground sources, increases
the areal productivity of alternative MD fuels derived from biomass. However, blue
water consumed during the MD lifecycle may compete with other uses, and could
limit the total production potential of alternative fuels [98, 115]. Quantification of
water and land resource requirements will help to inform resource allocation decisions
related to the development of alternative MD production technologies and facilities,
as well as the development of policy which considers a more complete definition of
environmental sustainability. These parameters are calculated for a number of MD
production pathways, under assumptions of rainfed and irrigated biomass cultivation,
including:
" Conventional MD production;
" Fischer-Tropsch (FT) MD from natural gas and coal;
" Fermentation and advanced fermentation (AF) MD from sugarcane, corn and
switchgrass;
16
" Hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFA) MD from soybean, rapeseed and
jatropha; and
" Biodiesel from soybean, rapeseed and jatropha.
The results of this analysis are presented in Chapter 4. In addition to reporting a
range of values in order to capture variability in each pathway, results are geospatially
disaggregated, and the trade-offs between fresh water and land resource requirements
are quantified. Finally, Chapter 5 provides conclusions and suggestions for future
work.
17
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Chapter 2
Policy context
2.1 History
The use of non-petroleum transportation fuels is not a new concept in the US. The
first vehicle built by Henry Ford in 1896 ran on pure ethanol, and the Model T,
first produced in 1908, was designed as a flex-fuel vehicle capable of running on
both gasoline and ethanol [4]. At the time, ethanol was considered to be a significant
potential source of fuel for transportation, but as the market for liquid transportation
fuels grew with the proliferation of personal vehicles, petroleum-derived fuels emerged
as the dominant technology [87].
US renewable fuel production was minimal until World War I, when the use of
ethanol as a petroleum substitute spiked due to acute petroleum fuel shortages. From
1914 to 1918 ethanol production quintupled from 10 to 50 million gallons per year,
and following an interwar lull, peaked again at 600 million gallons per year during
World War II [79]. Ethanol production declined after the end of World War II until
the oil embargo by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) in
1973 and the interruption of Iranian oil imports in 1978 exposed US dependence on
crude oil imports, and gave new life to interest in domestically produced renewable
fuels [87]. In 1978, the federal government passed the Energy Tax Act, which ex-
empted ethanol from the $0.04 gasoline excise tax [87]. This policy was introduced
in response to the sudden increase in the price of oil and came from a desire to re-
duce dependence on imported oil by meeting a portion of demand for transportation
fuels with domestically produced ethanol [74]. In effect, the tax exemption was an
attempt to lower costs for domestic producers in order to support fuels that reduced
dependence on imported oil. Since 1978 the federal government has enacted a number
19
of additional legislative policies to encourage renewable fuel production. Most have
taken the form of tax credits, tax exemptions, or loan guarantees specific to ethanol.
For example, the Energy Security Act of 1980 provided loan guarantees and insur-
ance for construction of new ethanol facilities [1]; and the Tax Reform Act of 1984
increased ethanol subsidies to $0.60 per gallon [28]. More recently, US renewable fuels
policy has taken the form of mandated production volumes. The Energy Policy Act
of 2005 included the Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS), which mandated the blending
of cornstarch ethanol with gasoline [16].
Up until this point in the history of renewable fuels, the primary motivation
for policy development was its potential to reduce dependence on imported oil [74].
However, as concerns about climate change have grown it has been suggested that
renewable fuels, such as ethanol and biodiesel, could offer an improvement in environ-
mental performance over conventional petroleum fuels [33]. While the combustion of
conventional petroleum fuels produces CO 2 which had been removed from the atmo-
sphere and geologically sequestered millions of years ago, renewable fuel combustion
produces CO 2 only recently removed from the atmosphere during photosynthesis. It
follows from this logic that renewable fuels could result in fewer net CO 2 emissions.
One means of quantifying the actual environmental performance of renewable
fuels is the use of lifecycle analysis (LCA). LCA is a "cradle-to-grave" accounting
methodology, applied in this case to determine the entire GHG footprint of a fuel by
adding up the energy and material inputs at each step of the fuel lifecycle, including
feedstock cultivation, feedstock transportation, conversion of feedstock to fuel, fuel
transportation and distribution, and fuel combustion. LCA and net energy analyses
have demonstrated that the GHG impact of renewable fuels is highly dependent upon
the technologies employed for production [122, 96], and US renewable fuels policies,
up to and including RFS, did not take this into account.
Current US renewable fuels policy is largely defined by the Energy Independence
and Security Act (EISA) of 2007, which expanded the RFS program to what is now
RFS2.
2.2 Mechanics of RFS2
RFS2 expands upon RFS in a number of ways. First, it defines two broad categories
of mandated renewable fuels: conventional renewable fuel (predominantly cornstarch
ethanol) and advanced biofuels. Within advanced biofuels, three types of fuel are
20
distinguished: biomass-based diesel, cellulosic biofuel and undifferentiated advanced
biofuel [97].
In order to qualify under RFS2, a renewable fuel must provide a GHG benefit
over the petroleum fuel that it replaces [16]. Using LCA, the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) must determine if a renewable fuel satisfies a threshold of
GHG performance, defined as a required reduction in lifecycle emissions compared to
petroleum fuels [16]:
" Biomass based diesel - 50% reduction
" Cellulosic biofuel - 60% reduction
" Undifferentiated advanced biofuel - 50% reduction
" Conventional renewable fuel - 20% reduction
RFS2 also increases the mandated volumes for blending with transportation fuels
from a total of 9 billion gallons in 2008 to 36 billion gallons in 2022 [16]. 15 billion
gallons are to come from conventional renewable fuels, and the remaining 21 billion
gallons are to come from advanced biofuels. Almost all of the mandated increase in
renewable fuel production must come from advanced biofuels. Figure 2-1 shows the
mandated RFS2 production volumes, broken out by type of renewable fuel.
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Figure 2-1: RFS2 mandated production volumes.
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In order to implement the RFS2 production volume mandates, the EPA defines
obligated parties that must meet a renewable volume obligation (RVO). An obligated
party is any producer or importer of gasoline or diesel fuel [14]. Obligated parties'
RVOs are calculated on the basis of EPA's renewable fuel standard, or blend ratio,
for a given year, and the volume of non-renewable gasoline or diesel that is produced
or imported by the obligated party in a given year. Each obligated party's RVO is
calculated as follows [72]:
RVOi = (RFStdi - GVi) + Di_ 1 , where:
RVOi = The RVO for an obligated party for calendar year i
RFStdi = The renewable fuel standard for calendar year i, determined by EPA (per-
cent).
GVi = The nonrenewable gasoline and diesel volume, which is produced or imported
by the obligated party in calendar year i (gallons).
Di_1 = Renewable fuel deficit or carryover from the previous year (gallons).
In order to monitor obligated parties' compliance with their RVO, the EPA devel-
oped the concept of Renewable Identification Numbers (RINs) [97]. The EPA assigns
a unique RIN to each gallon of renewable fuel produced that qualifies under RFS2.
Each RIN is tied to a specific gallon of renewable fuel until that gallon is blended
with non-renewable fuel, at which point the fuel and the RIN are separated, and can
be bought and sold separately. At the end of each reporting period the obligated
parties must report RINs corresponding to their RVO to the EPA, and will be fined
if they fail to do so. Obligated parties that do not physically blend sufficient vol-
umes of renewable fuels have the option of purchasing separated RINs to meet their
RVO. Obligated parties with excess RINs may trade them for a profit. In theory,
obligated parties should be willing to pay up to the value of the EPA fine for RVO
non-compliance for any shortfall in RINs at the end of the reporting period [97].
2.3 Transportation fuels market imperfections &
RFS2
In general, justification of renewable fuels policy is discussed in terms of a num-
ber of imperfections of the global transportation fuels market, including: economic
vulnerability to dependence on oil from oligopolistic foreign sources; security and
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environmental externalities; and a lack of innovation and investment in alternative
technologies [33, 74]. Indeed, the EPA's website states that "RFS2 lays the founda-
tion for achieving significant reductions of greenhouse gas emissions from the use of
renewable fuels, for reducing imported petroleum, and encouraging the development
and expansion of our nation's renewable fuels sector" [16]. The following section
of this chapter discusses the imperfections in the transportation fuels market which
RFS2 purports to correct, and critically assesses the policy's effectiveness at doing
so.
2.3.1 Imperfect competition & economic vulnerability
RFS2 is justified in part by a desire wean the US off of imported crude oil, thereby
limiting the economy's vulnerability to oligopolistic behavior, and to high, volatile
prices in the global transportation fuels market [16]. In 2011, the US consumed an
average of 18.8 million barrels of oil per day and domestic production averaged 10.1
million barrels per day. The shortfall of 7.7 million barrels per day, over 40% of US
crude oil consumption, was met by the import of crude oil and refined fuel products
[6]. OPEC countries account for approximately 40% of global crude oil production,
and such a significant concentration of market power raises the possibility of collusive
or oligopolistic behavior to manipulate crude oil prices [6]. EIA describes a number
of ways in which higher oil prices, potentially due to collusion of OPEC member
countries, can adversely affect the US economy [7]:
" Consumers must spend more on fuel, and have less disposable income to spend
on other goods and services. A large proportion of the additional money spent
on fuel flows out of the US economy to foreign oil producers.
" The cost of production goes up for many sectors of the economy, which has the
effect of reducing overall economic output.
" A reduction in real wages due to the increased cost of goods, combined with
"stickiness" or friction in firms' willingness to reduce prices in light of this, slows
adjustment to the new economic conditions, and results in welfare loss.
" The price of other forms of energy increases because transportation fuels are
an input for their production, and substitution effects drive up the price of
petroleum alternatives.
23
The US Department of Energy (DOE) estimates that between 2004 and 2008,
oil price shocks, price manipulation, and hedging against price fluctuation by the
US to avoid these effects, cost the economy approximately $1.9 trillion [86]. This is
equivalent to approximately 10% of gross domestic product annually [13]. Proponents
of RFS2 argue that imperfect competition in the global transportation fuels market,
due to OPEC's market power and collusive behavior, is harmful for the US economy,
and therefore the policy seeks to substitute a portion of foreign sourced petroleum
consumption with mandated renewable fuel RVOs [48, 16].
However, it is not clearly demonstrable that OPEC has been able to use market
power to manipulate energy prices [18, 50, 105, 20]. Casting of RFS2 as a means to
reduce dependence on anti-competitive markets is problematic because crude oil and
transportation fuels markets may actually exhibit competitive behavior.
Regardless of the reasons for high, volatile crude oil prices, RFS2 may not be
effective at reducing the US economy's vulnerability to these effects in any case. In
2011 the US produced approximately 1 million barrels of renewable fuels per day,
equivalent to approximately 5% of crude oil consumption by volume [15]. If the 2022
RFS2 production mandates are met and US crude oil consumption stays constant, re-
newable fuels will offset only 12% of consumption by volume. Because renewable fuels
represent a relatively small proportion of total transportation fuel demand, the US
economy will ultimately remain vulnerable to high, volatile crude oil prices. Further-
more, 1-2 million barrels of crude oil consumption, offset by renewable fuels, would
represent a relatively small change in demand for the 90 million barrel per day global
crude oil market [9]. It is unlikely that a 1-2% reduction in demand would have a
significant effect on prices set in a global market.
In reality, RFS2 may actually have the effect of raising transportation fuel prices.
Instead of a tax exemption or loan guarantee, which implicitly prescribes the value
of renewable fuel production to society and offers the producer a compensation in
that amount, the EPA has set up the RIN market. This encourages the lowest cost
producers to profitably produce renewable fuels, up to the point at which the RFS2
volume mandates are met. In theory, obligated parties should be willing to pay any
price for RINs, up to the point at which it would be less expensive to pay the EPA fine
for non-compliance. Assuming that renewable fuel producers are rational economic
actors, the cost of compliance, despite being set at the lowest possible cost by the
RIN market, must be greater than zero or else the renewable fuel would have already
been in production. The result, as obligated parties spread the additional cost of
RINs over their entire renewable/non-renewable fuel blend product, is that RFS2 has
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the effect of subsidizing renewable fuels with higher prices for transportation fuels in
general.
In addition to the economic efficiency implications of higher transportation fuel
prices, there are equity consequences tied to policy instruments such as RFS2 [89].
Increased fuel prices could drive up the costs of production, consumer goods, and food
through increased demand for agricultural commodities for fuel production. These
types of impacts are manifest in small price increases for basic goods, spread over
the entire population. Because price increases in basic goods represent a larger pro-
portion of income for the economically disadvantaged in society, and may amplify
wealth disparity, RFS2 is a potentially regressive policy. The concept of Olsonian
selective interests is useful here [88]. Because the US population's individual inter-
ests are diffuse in the context of an increase in transportation fuel prices, a collective
action problem arises. If the private costs of organization to lobby against higher
prices out-strip the costs imposed by RFS2, the general population's interests may
be underrepresented in the development and implementation of the policy.
Justification of RFS2 on the basis of reducing US economic vulnerability to im-
perfect competition may not be warranted. Oligopolistic behavior is not definitively
observable in the global crude oil market, and RFS2 does relatively little to insulate
the US economy from high, volatile prices. Rather, RFS2 may have the effect of
raising prices, thereby exacerbating the economic effects of expensive transportation
fuels that the policy aims to alleviate.
2.3.2 Security and environmental externalities
US dependence on imported oil incurs significant security costs external to the price
of transportation fuels. Although partially internalized by US society as a whole,
this externality raises concerns about the equitable distribution of the security costs
associated with transportation fuels [32].
Energy security is clearly incorporated into military objectives, and the US mil-
itary expends significant effort to secure access to foreign crude oil resources [85].
Dancs et al. [34] estimate this expenditure at $90.2 billion in 2010, or $166.3 billion
if the Iraq war is included. The RAND Corporation estimates that between $75.5
billion and $91 billion could be cut from the annual US defense budget by removal of
missions to defend oil supplies and sea lines of communication from the Persian Gulf
[32]. $75.5 billion annually corresponds to an increase of $1.80, or approximately 51%
of the price of a gallon of gasoline. Although there is uncertainty about the precision
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of these estimates, the magnitude of the costs are clearly significant when compared
to the current price of transportation fuels. From the consumer's perspective, how-
ever, there is no distinction between domestic and imported fuel products. A gallon
of gasoline produced in Texas will command the same price as a gallon produced in
Saudi Arabia.
These issues raise questions of both negative externalities and the equitable dis-
tribution of costs. Instead of being paid directly by consumers, the security cost of
ensuring access to imported oil is borne by society at large through taxes used to
fund defense budgets, and may therefore be considered a negative externality. How-
ever, since practically all US taxpayers consume transportation fuels either directly
or indirectly, the costs are at least partially borne by the end user. The equity issue
comes into play because the value of taxes paid by individuals are not a function of
consumption (excepting those placed directly on transportation fuels), and therefore
taxpayers who use more transportation fuel are subsidized by those who use less. This
is another example of an Olsonian collective action problem [88]. The diffuse interests
of taxpayers who use less transportation fuel mean that the inequitable distribution
of security costs will persist over time.
This is a situation that invites policy intervention, however RFS2 does little to
address these concerns despite a stated goal of "reducing imported petroleum" [16].
As shown above, RFS2 has the potential to offset a relatively small proportion of
total petroleum consumption, meaning the US will likely continue to import crude
oil and transportation fuels.
Additionally, environmental costs are not reflected in the price of transportation
fuels. For example, the production of crude oil in Nigeria often involves venting of
natural gas to the atmosphere. Natural gas is a more potent GHG than C0 2 , mean-
ing that the purchase and combustion of transportation fuels derived from Nigerian
crude has a larger GHG footprint than fuels derived from other sources of crude oil:
gasoline derived from Nigerian crude has a well-to-wheels GHG footprint of 105.6
gCO2e/MJgaso1ine, compared to the 2005 US EPA average of 91.2 gCO2e/MJgasoline
[64]. Despite this, there is no price differentiation between gasoline derived from
Nigerian and US-average crude oil.
A number of other important environmental externalities are not reflected in the
price of transportation fuels. These include the risk of ecological damage due to
tanker spills; fresh water use, especially in water-intensive production operations such
as steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) [123]; and land disturbance [57]. The en-
vironmental externalities of transportation fuels are another example of an Olsonian
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collective action problem, as diffuse costs are spread amongst a diverse set of individ-
uals. Climate change is an extreme example of an Olsonian collective action problem,
because the costs of GHG emissions are global in nature. Other environmental costs,
although more localized, may also be spread amongst individuals unable to organize
to lobby in their own interests.
RFS2 attempts to address the collective action problem of climate change by
mandating the production of fuels with a lifecycle reduction in GHGs from conven-
tional fuels. However, RFS2 does not consider any other environmental externalities
associated with transportation fuels. This is particularly concerning because the com-
mercial scale production of renewable fuels can have non-GHG related environmental
effects far more severe than conventional petroleum fuels. For example, renewable
fuel production is potentially many times more water and land intense than conven-
tional petroleum fuel production [123]. By considering only the climate change ex-
ternalities of transportation fuels, RFS2 may have the effect of stimulating renewable
fuel production that is, in aggregate, more environmentally costly than conventional
petroleum-derived fuel production. Quantification of the water and land resource
requirements of transportation fuels is the subject of Chapters 3 and 4.
From an economic efficiency point of view, RFS2 is not the optimal policy design to
deal with the security and environmental externalities associated with transportation
fuels [58]. As a command and control type regulation, RFS2 defines RVO standards
and subsidizes renewable fuel production through the RIN market. Rather than sub-
sidize the technology option with smaller security and environmental externalities, it
would be more efficient to internalize the externalities associated with all transporta-
tion fuel production options. That way, by including all of the costs in the price, the
market could determine the lowest cost production option that results in the greatest
welfare creation. In the case of security costs this could take the form of a tax on
petroleum fuels dedicated to covering the costs associated with their secure supply.
For climate change externalities, the most economically efficient policy would likely
be a carbon tax or cap-and-trade system for GHGs that, as a market-oriented form
of regulation, would allow trading between sectors. Despite potentially being the
lowest cost options, taxation and cap-and-trade policies have lacked enough stake-
holder support due to non-economic considerations [58]. RFS2 may simply represent
a practicably implementable policy in the near-term [58].
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2.3.3 Innovation & industry
An incumbent technology may inhibit development of alternative technologies due to
the externalities and large, risky investments associated with technological innovation.
This can lead to a non-optimal diversity of research and development efforts [2]. This
section considers RFS2 as an attempt to subsidize the development of a renewable
fuels industry to overcome these barriers to innovation, and discusses the political
and institutional challenges that entails.
Investment in innovation creates positive externalities by allowing private actors,
other than those who made the initial investment, to profit from the fruits of oth-
ers' labor. The patent system exists precisely for the purpose of internalizing these
externalities: innovators are more willing to invest significant resources to innovate,
secure in the knowledge that they will receive a legally sanctioned monopoly on their
innovation for 20 years. Although the patent system makes great gains towards inter-
nalizing the positive externalities associated with innovation, Acemoglu argues that
it fails to do so completely [2]. First, subsequent innovators may be able to build
upon the publicly available patent information of the initial innovation, and being
able to meet the "new, useful, and non-obvious" criteria of the US Patent & Trade-
mark Office, may not even be required to license the innovation that was the source
of inspiration. Second, the 20 year life of patents means that any profits to be real-
ized after that point are likely to be external to the innovator who made the initial
investment. While Acemoglu recognizes that these features of the patent system are
both intentional and desirable, his contention is that they lead to a "lack of diversity
in investment" nonetheless [2].
If a profit-maximizing firm, subject to resource constraints and with a fiduciary
duty to it's shareholders, must decide to invest in either innovation of fossil fuels or of
renewable fuels, it will weigh the profits to be realized from each type of investment
against each other. Considered in this calculation will be the fact that profits on
innovation of the incumbent technology (fossil fuels in this case) can be realized
immediately, while profits on innovation of an "alternative" technology (renewable
fuels) may have to wait until consumer preferences or stable government policy evolves
to create an attractive investment environment. In addition, the firm will likely take
into account the fact that subsequent innovations in the "alternative" technology may
render their innovation obsolete before any profits can be realized. In aggregate, these
effects create barriers to innovation.
RFS2 seeks to overcome these barriers to innovation by encouraging and stimulat-
ing a diversity of investment in innovation in the transportation fuels industry. This
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is evidenced by the RVO production mandates. The majority of growth in renewable
fuel production volumes is to come from advanced biofuels, and in particular cellu-
losic biofuels. By defining distinct classes of renewable fuels, and capping corn ethanol
production specifically, RFS2 legally mandates investment in innovation of at least
four diverse technologies. Furthermore, RFS2 subsidizes innovation in transportation
fuels through the RIN market. From the governmental perspective, RFS2 should aid
the renewable fuels industry in achieving efficiency gains though learning-by-doing
effects and economies of scale. In theory, the support required by industry should
taper off over time and the industry should become self-sustaining.
Under RFS2, however, the advanced biofuels industry has struggled to become
self-sustaining. The original RFS2 mandated volumes of cellulosic biofuels were 100,
250 and 500 million gallons in 2010, 2011 and 2012, respectively. Due to lack of pro-
duction, the EPA was forced to reduce the required volumes to 6.5, 6.6 and 8.65 mil-
lion gallons in those years, respectively [97]. Inflated RFS2 production mandates, as
evidenced by the need for the EPA to drastically reduce the mandated volumes, may
be an example of Stiglerian regulatory capture, where the renewable fuels and agri-
culture industries have influenced regulation for their own economic interests [111]. A
number of organized lobby groups, such as the Biotechnology Industry Organization,
the National Biodiesel Board, the Renewable Fuels Association, and the Alliance for
Abundant Food and Energy represent the interests of the biofuels and agriculture in-
dustries in Washington, DC. Inflated production volume mandates, which guarantee
a market for their products, could indicate that their lobbying efforts had an effect
on the final form of RFS2 that became law with the passage of EISA.
The American Petroleum Institute (API), on the other hand, represents the in-
terests of the petroleum industry and is a particularly well funded and influential
lobby group [47]. API has taken considerable effort to undermine the validity of
RFS2, including legal action [68]. Renewable fuels represent a fungible product that
may reduce demand for petroleum fuels, and the additional costs associated with
the purchase of RINs and fuel blending operations may squeeze profit margins. On
top of this, petroleum refining (the obligated party under RFS2) is one of the least
profitable sectors of the conventional fuel value chain: from 2006 to 2009 the eight
firms which account for 50% of US refining capacity saw their net income shrink by
79% due to high crude prices, weak demand due to large inventories of finished fuels,
and a shrinking price spread between light and heavy crude [21]. In order to legally
reduce the mandated volumes of RFS2 cellulosic biofuel in 2010, 2011, and 2012, the
EPA had to find evidence that compliance with the mandates would cause "severe
economic harm" to the obligated parties. API's ability to influence the EPA in rec-
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ognizing "severe economic harm" to their economic interests through lobbying and
legal action may represent another example of Stiglerian capture.
If it is true that Stiglerian capture has influenced the way in which RFS2 stimu-
lates innovation in the renewable fuels industry, the organized interests on opposing
sides of the policy debate are an interesting study in the Olsonian concept of selective
interests [88]. The common, concentrated selective interests of firms in the renewable
fuels and agriculture industries mean that they have been able to guarantee a market
for their products through a sustained lobbying effort. The API, a lobbying effort di-
ametrically opposed to the interests of the renewable fuels and agriculture industries,
has also emerged. Interestingly, the organization of groups with selective interests in
opposition to each other may have a positive outcome in this case. The two groups
may effectively offset one another's lobbying efforts, and allow the EPA the latitude
to develop a more socially beneficial policy. For RFS2, this is only likely if the diffuse
interests of the general public are sufficiently represented to address the collective
action problems described above, such as economic vulnerability, and security and
environmental externalities.
Finally, repeated reduction of the mandates has contributed to regulatory uncer-
tainty, undermining RFS2's stated purpose of fostering innovation and development
of the renewable fuels industry. RFS2 was intended to provide renewable fuels pro-
ducers with a guaranteed market for their product, subsidized by the RIN market.
However, the continual reduction of the mandates sends a signal that erodes firms'
and investors' confidence in the long-term existence of that market, and hinders de-
velopment of the industry.
RFS2 aims to stimulate investment in new, alternative technologies, and has had
moderate success in doing so. Unfortunately, the development of a self-sustaining re-
newable fuels industry may be hindered by Stiglerian capture in the development and
implementation of regulation, and by regulatory uncertainty caused by production
mandate reductions.
2.3.4 Conclusions
The chapter critically discusses the effectiveness of RFS2 at addressing: US economic
vulnerability to energy from oligopolistic foreign sources; the security and environ-
mental externalities of transportation fuels; and a lack of investment in the develop-
ment of alternatives to petroleum-derived fuels. Although RFS2 defines thresholds for
lifecycle GHG emissions, it is the only metric of environmental performance that the
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policy considers. By doing so, RFS2 incentivizes the production of alternative fuels
irrespective of their non-GHG environmental impacts, even though the production
of alternative fuels may be resource-intense, particularly in terms of fresh water and
arable land resources. The remainder of this thesis quantifies these metrics in order
to develop a more complete picture of the environmental performance of alternative
fuel production.
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Chapter 3
Analysis of water consumption and
land resource requirements
Chapter 2 establishes the policy context for US alternative fuel production by de-
scribing the ways that RFS2 seeks to address imperfections in the transportation
fuels market, and by discussing the policy's short-comings in doing so. One defi-
ciency of RFS2 is that it does not fully consider the environmental sustainability of
alternative fuel production. Although RFS2 mandates the production of alternative
fuels with lifecycle GHG emissions lower than conventional fuels, there is no consid-
eration of non-climate related environmental issues. Chapter 3 turns to an analysis of
two factors key to developing a more complete picture of the environmental sustain-
ability of alternative fuel production: blue water consumption and areal land resource
requirements. Specifically, the analysis focuses on alternative MD fuel technologies,
due to expected growth in their production.
3.1 Methodology
The blue water consumption footprint of each feedstock-to-fuel pathway is calculated
on a lifecycle basis, taking into account the consumption of blue water in each step.
In order to understand the drivers of variability in these results, the AF and HEFA
pathway results are geo-spatially disaggregated at a county resolution for the con-
tiguous US. Biodiesel results are not geo-spatially disaggregated because they agree
with the HEFA results within ±6% for each county. Marginal resource cost curves are
constructed for the AF and HEFA pathways, ranked by the blue water consumption
footprints and land requirements of MD production, and three different assumptions
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are tested to quantify the trade-offs between blue water consumption and land use
requirements for 10 billion liters of MD production from each pathway. 10 billion
liters was selected for comparison because, given the constraining assumptions, it is a
volume of fuel that could be produced by each AF and HEFA MD pathway. Finally,
the areal productivity benefit of irrigation is calculated on a county basis to quan-
tify which regions of the contiguous US will realize the greatest benefit from biomass
irrigation for AF and HEFA MD production.
3.1.1 Water use definitions
Water used within the MD production lifecycle comes from precipitation, surface and
underground sources. Fresh water from precipitation is categorized as green water,
fresh water from surface and underground sources is categorized as blue water, and
polluted water is categorized as grey water [42]. Water that exits a defined system
boundary via direct consumption, evaporation or evapotranspiration, and is no longer
available for use, is considered consumed and may be either blue or green water [49].
This analysis quantifies blue water consumed during the MD lifecycle.
3.1.2 Lifecycle methodology
In order to compare blue water consumption across pathways, a methodology con-
sistent with the principles of the GHG lifecycle methodology described in Allen et
al. was adopted [19]. This analysis includes, when applicable: biomass cultiva-
tion, recovery and transportation; feedstock extraction, recovery and transportation;
feedstock-to-fuel conversion; and transportation and distribution of MD. Water vapor
released to the atmosphere during MD combustion is beyond the system boundary.
Within the system boundary two types of blue water consumption are accounted for
in this analysis: direct and indirect. Direct blue water consumption is water that
exits the system boundary during MD production. Indirect blue water consumption
is due to the blue water consumption footprints of the material and energy inputs to
MD production. The sum of the direct and indirect values is the total blue water
consumption footprint of the MD lifecycle. The system boundary considered in this
analysis is shown in Figure 3-1.
The material and energy outputs of each MD production pathway include products
(e.g. diesel, jet fuel and biodiesel), and co-products (e.g. animal feed, electricity
and non-MD fuels) or wastes. Total blue water consumption is allocated amongst
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Figure 3-1: Lifecycle steps and system boundary of lifecycle analysis methodology.
non-fuel co-products according to market allocation: at the point where the fuel-
destined product stream is physically separated from the co-product streams, the blue
water consumption is allocated amongst the process streams in proportion to their
relative market values [120]. The jatropha HEFA MD pathway is an exception to this
methodology, as blue water consumption is allocated to the electricity co-product by
energy allocation. The remaining blue water consumption is allocated amongst all fuel
products according to their relative energy contents [120], and results are reported in
terms of liters of blue water consumed per liter of MD produced [lwater/lMD]. These
allocation methods are consistent with previous lifecycle GHG emissions studies on
alternative MD production pathways [112].
For the purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that no significant direct blue wa-
ter consumption is associated with the transportation of the biomass and fossil fuel
feedstocks, or finished fuel products of any pathway. This is consistent with previ-
ous studies on the water footprint of transportation fuels [99]. In order to quantify
indirect blue water consumption, the primary energy carriers associated with trans-
portation, such as coal, natural gas and refinery products, were obtained from the
default assumptions in GREET 2011 [62]. The blue water consumption associated
with these primary energy carriers are from Gleick [49].
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For the AF, HEFA and biodiesel pathways, blue water is consumed during biomass
cultivation due to evaporation and evapotranspiration of water applied to crops for
irrigation. Data on the blue water consumption of biomass cultivation was obtained
from the Global Agro-Ecological Zones (GAEZ) model [44], discussed in section 3.2
of this chapter.
A range of results is calculated for each pathway, reported as low, mid and high val-
ues. This is done to capture variability in each feedstock-to-fuel pathway, and depends
upon assumptions regarding the location of biomass cultivation, fossil fuel extraction
methods, feedstock-to-fuel conversion efficiencies, and process water requirements.
The low and high values represent the assumptions that generate the lowest and
highest results. The mid value is calculated from the combination of assumptions
most representative of the technology on the basis of engineering assumptions and
empirical data. The definitions of these of assumptions for each feedstock-to-fuel
pathway are described in section 3.3 of this chapter.
3.2 GAEZ model
For the pathways that use biomass feedstocks, the blue water consumption footprints
of feedstock cultivation were taken from the GAEZ v3.0 model. GAEZ calculates
geography and climate specific maximum attainable biomass yields. Crop water bal-
ances are used to estimate evapotranspiration, crop water deficit during the growth
cycle, irrigation water requirements to maximize yields, and the rainfed and irrigated
biomass yields. Crop water balances are used to estimate actual crop evapotran-
spiration, accumulated crop water deficit during the growth cycle, irrigation water
requirements for irrigated conditions, and the corresponding rainfed and irrigated
biomass yields. GAEZ takes into account yield reductions due to agro-climatic con-
straints, soil and terrain limitations; climate data; [77] soil data; [45] elevation, terrain
slope and aspect data; [90] and land cover data [29, 56, 114, 82, 91, 92, 104, 26, 63].
GAEZ also accounts for year-to-year average climatic and soil moisture variability
and yield losses due to disease, water stress, soil workability, and early or late frosts.
The blue water consumption and biomass yields for rainfed and irrigated con-
ditions were extracted from GAEZ for all six biomass feedstocks of interest, at a 5
arc-minute and 30 arc-second resolution. This data was used to determine rainfed
yields, blue water consumption requirements to maximize yield, and maximized irri-
gated yield. This was calculated for each county in the contiguous US which GAEZ
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determines is suitable, given soil and climatic conditions, for cultivation of the crop
of interest [44, 46].
3.2.1 Model validation
The GAEZ model has been verified both internally by IIASA, and by FAO's Eco-
nomic, Social, and Agricultural Departments [93]. The crop yields and distributions
have been verified against national agricultural statistics [44]. Masutomi et al. [70]
demonstrate that simulated crop yields calculated by M-GAEZ, a derivative of the
GAEZ model, agree with actual historical crop yields within ±50%, which is consid-
ered an acceptable level of accuracy for crop models. The GAEZ model was used by
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) for the Fourth Assessment
Report (AR4) for assessing food security under soil, terrain and climate constraints.
The Global Environmental Change and Food Systems (GECAFS) project compared
the GAEZ model against others with similar objectives. Notable projects and work
containing AEZ assessments include Wackernagel et al. [119], and the Comprehen-
sive Assessment of Water Management in Agriculture (CAWMA) [78]. The main
limitation of the GAEZ model is that the quality and reliability of data sets are ge-
ographically heterogeneous. Furthermore, the data sets contain generalizations due
to the scale of the analysis, and the inclusion of socioeconomic trends to account for
land resource allocation is limited [44].
3.2.2 Irrigated blue water consumption calculation
Blue water consumption for irrigated biomass cultivation is calculated in the following
manner:
* Blue water consumed by evapotranspiration (ETa) = Irrigated ETa -
Iyear_
Rainfed ETa;
" It is assumed that an average of 71% of applied irrigation water is consumed
by evapotranspiration [52], and that 5% of applied irrigation water is consumed
through evaporation [125]. Therefore, an additional 7% of blue water consump-
tion from evapotranspiration is consumed directly by evaporation;
" Total blue water consumption = ETa + 0.07. ETa
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3.3 Fuel production pathways
The following pathways were selected for the feasibility of commercial scale production
in the near-term. In 2011, almost 1 billion gallons of biodiesel were consumed for
ground transportation in the US [5]. An indicator of the feasibility of emerging
alternative MD technologies is certification by ASTM International. FT and HEFA
fuels have already been certified under ASTM D4054, and AF (specifically alcohol-
to-jet fuel) is expected to be the next to be certified [39].
3.3.1 Conventional MD
The conventional MD pathway lifecycle includes crude oil recovery, crude oil trans-
portation, refining of crude oil to MD, and MD transportation and distribution.
Crude oil is a mixture of hydrocarbons and other organic compounds that is
extracted by drilling wells into underground geological reservoirs. The crude is drawn
from the wells in the form of liquid, and is accompanied by gas and produced water
(PW). Different technologies are used to extract crude oil from wells as the wells age.
Generally, a new oil well has sufficient reservoir pressure to carry the mixture of oil,
gas and PW up to the surface. This naturally occurring type of extraction is called
primary recovery. Over time, as material is removed from the reservoir, the reservoir
pressure, and the efficacy of primary recovery, drops. Secondary recovery techniques
are then applied, which involve injecting water (recycled PW, saline or fresh water)
into the reservoir to maintain reservoir pressure and continue to push crude oil to
surface. This technique, also known as water flooding, is only efficient for a certain
period of time, as the less viscous water and surface tension eventually causes the
more viscous oil to be trapped in the reservoir rock. Tertiary oil recovery, which
is also called enhanced oil recovery (EOR), typically makes use of either CO 2 and
surfactant injection to reduce the surface tension, or of steam and micellar polymer (a
type of surfactant) injection to reduce viscosity contrast. A third EOR technique is
called forward combustion, during which a flame front created by combustion of the
deposits with continuous air injection propagates towards the well, which decreases
the viscosity of the oil to be extracted due to high temperatures [106]. Forward
combustion and other EOR technologies account for only 2% of total EOR.
67% of US oil production relies on crude oil extracted from onshore wells, and this
analysis assumes that all secondary and tertiary recovery is taking place in onshore
wells [123]. If secondary recovery was performed in offshore wells, seawater would
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most likely be used, therefore the assumption of secondary extraction taking place
onshore results in a higher estimate of fresh water use.
The amount of water used during extraction depends on the technology used.
The values range from 0.21 [lwater/lcrude] recovered for the case of primary recovery,
to 343 [lwater/lcrude] for EOR using micellar polymer injection [123]. For secondary
recovery and EOR, water consumption is primarily associated with injected water that
cannot be recycled or re-used. For primary recovery, however, water is used during
drilling for mixing the drilling mud, and during recycled water (RW) treatment. Table
3.1 shows the amount of water used by each technology along with the technology
shares for oil extraction. A technology-weighted average water consumption value
of 8 [lwater/lcrudel, excluding re-injection, is obtained from all the major primary,
secondary and tertiary recovery systems [123].
Table 3.1: Oil production, water injection and technology share of various recovery
technologies from Wu et al. [123]
Recovery Oil prod. Oil prod. Tech. share Water inj. Spec. water consump.
technology [bpd] [Mgal/d] [%] [Mgal/d] [lwater/lcrude]
CO 2 miscible 234 315 9.8 10.9 127.9 13
CO 2 immiscible 2 698 0.1 0.1 1.5 13
Steam 286 668 12.0 5.5 65 5.4
Combustion 13 260 0.6 0.1 1.1 1.9
Other EOR' 112 276 4.7 3.5 40.9 8.7
Sec. water flood 2 589 000 108.7 79.7 933 8.6
Primary recovery 227 783 9.6 0.2 2 0.2
Total 3 466 000 145.6 100 1 171 -
Weighted av. 8.0
aData on water use are not publicly available for "other EOR" technologies, including hydro-
carbon miscible/immiscible, hot-water flooding, and nitrogen injection. Average values for C0 2 ,
steam and air combustion EOR is assumed for the "other EOR" technologies for which data is not
available.
The blue water consumption of crude oil extraction varies mainly according to the
produced water re-injection technologies employed in each Petroleum Administration
for Defense District (PADD), as does the amount of oil produced and the number
of wells being operated. CONUS is divided into five PADDs, three of which (PADD
II, III and V) account for 81% of US refinery products and 90% of onshore crude oil
production [123]. This analysis uses a weighted average of the values for PADDs II,
III and V as a proxy for the US average. Table 3.2 presents the average volume of
PW that is re-injected during oil recovery for PADDs II, III and V. The net water
needed, also given in the table, indicates the net amount of water consumed during
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oil extraction and recovery. An average blue water consumption of 3.3 [iwater/lcrude
is estimated for the US [123].
Table 3.2: Water use during oil extraction and recovery from Wu et al. [123]
Technology-
weighted average PW re-injected Net water req'd.
water injection
PADD [lwater/lcrudel
II 5.9 2.1
III 8.0 5.7 2.3
V 2.6 5.4
The refining process separates crude oil into its constituent hydrocarbons; re-
moves impurities such as sulfur and nitrogen through hydrotreatment; and increases
marketable fuel yields and fuel quality via hydrocracking and catalytic conversion
techniques. Oil refineries consist of a number of processing units, and based on the
presence of units that are used to process heavy fractions of crude oil, such as vacuum
distillation unit, they can be classified as simple or complex. Simple refineries use
crude oil feedstock that is light (low density) and sweet (containing little sulfur). This
section provides an overview of the refinery process flows, and offers insight into the
refinery units producing MD. Figure 3-2 shows a representative process flow diagram
for a complex oil refinery.
The first step in refining is fractional distillation, which takes advantage of the
different boiling points of different hydrocarbons. The products directly obtained
from the distillation unit are called straight-run products, such as the straight-run
diesel and jet fuel shown in Figure 3-2. Before entering the blending pool, sour
products are sweetened by reducing sulfur-containing mercaptan compounds:
Merox:
2R-SH + 2 -+ R-SS-R + H20
Hydrodesulfurization:
R-SH + H2 - R-H + H25
where R- indicates an alkyl group.
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Mercaptans are corrosive compounds that have a very strong odor. Figure 3-2
shows two examples to carry out this sweetening process. In the Merox (mercaptan
oxidation) process that has been developed by Honeywell-UOP, the mercaptans are
oxidized into hydrocarbon disulfides. The hydrotreatment process, on the other hand,
removes the sulfur content of the MD stream in the form of hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
through hydrodesulfurization reactions.
Hydrotreatment processes also help to remove the nitrogen content of the MD
stream, saturate olefins which cause fuel instability during fuel storage, and, at more
severe conditions, saturate aromatic compounds which are associated with particulate
matter and higher NOx and SOx emissions during fuel combustion. The third jet fuel
stream that is sent to the blending pool, as shown in Figure 3-2, is obtained by
cracking the very heavy crude oil fractions in the presence of a catalyst and hydrogen
gas. This analysis assumes a product slate that is 22.9% MD fuels [121].
The processes that use water in a typical refinery include the cooling tower, crude
distillation unit and fluid catalytic cracker (FCC). Steam and cooling operations in
a refinery make up about 96% of the refinery water consumption [123]. Figure 3-3
shows the water flow in a typical North American refinery. Approximately 1.5 liters
of water are consumed for every liter of crude oil processed in an oil refinery [123].
GREET 2011 [62] is used as the reference for assumptions associated with trans-
portation of crude oil, residual oil, diesel fuel and conventional jet fuel. These assump-
tions include the transportation modes, fuel types, energy intensities, and distances
transported with each mode, as shown in Table 3.3. Crude oil is transported from
the well to the refinery by ocean tanker, barge, pipeline, rail and truck, and refined
MD products are transported and distributed by rail and truck [62]. GREET 2011
is also used to calculate the energy used during the crude oil extraction, recovery
and refining processes. GREET 2011 energy assumptions are aggregated for each
step and related to the primary energy sources of coal, natural gas and petroleum
products. Other primary energy sources, such as wind or nuclear, are neglected due
to their small contribution to overall water footprint. Figure 3.4 shows the indirect
blue water consumption associated with each primary energy carrier from Gleick [49].
These values were used for the calculation of the indirect blue water consumption of
the transportation steps for all pathways.
The transportation modes are fuelled by petroleum refinery products, including
residual oil and diesel, and in the case of pipelines by natural gas and electricity.
During the oil extraction, recovery and refining steps, petroleum refinery products
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Figure 3-2: A representative complex oil refinery, adapted from Chevron [30].
are used along with other energy sources. Therefore, estimation of the indirect water
use associated with the production of all the fuels utilized during these transporta-
tion and processing steps requires iterative calculations. Direct water consumption
from transportation has not been considered in this analysis due to its negligible
contribution [99].
The iterative procedure used in this analysis to estimate the direct and indirect
water consumption from the processing and transportation steps is as follows:
1. The direct water consumption values given in Table 3.2 for the three PADDs
are used as initial values in this analysis. The analysis is carried out for each
PADD separately.
2. The direct water consumption values in Table 3.2 are allocated among a rep-
resentative oil refinery product slate based on the energy contents of each fuel
cut [121]. Lower heating values are taken from GREET 2011 [62].
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Figure 3-3: Water flow in a typical North American refinery, adapted from Wu et al.
[123]
3. Crude oil transportation uses diesel, residual oil, natural gas and electricity.
Step 2 values for diesel and residual oil are used as inputs to determine the
contribution of crude oil transportation, and the water intensity of natural gas
is taken from Gleick [49]. The water intensity of electricity is calculated for
each PADD using data from Wu et al. [123] The results are allocated amongst
the assumed product slate and added to the values calculated in step 2.
4. The values calculated in step 3 are used as petroleum refinery inputs to calculate
the contribution from crude oil extraction and recovery. Water intensities for
coal and natural gas are taken from Gleick [49]. The results are allocated
amongst the assumed product slate and added to the values calculated in step
3.
5. Using the water intensities calculated in step 4, along with the water intensities
for natural gas and coal, the contribution from producing residual oil, ULS
diesel, diesel, and conventional jet fuel is estimated. The results, specific to
each fuel (and hence, already allocated), are then added to the values in step 4.
6. The step 5 values, along with water intensities of natural gas and electricity,
are used to calculate the contribution of transporting residual oil, ULS diesel,
diesel, and conventional jet fuel. The calculated fuel-specific values are added
to the step 5 results.
7. The water intensities calculated for residual oil and ULS diesel in step 6, along
with those of coal and natural gas, are used to estimate the impacts of MD
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Table 3.3: Crude oil and finished fuel transportation assumptions for the conventional
MD pathway from GREET 2011 [62].
Model
Crude oil transp.
Residual oil transp.
Conventional MD
Transp. & Dist.
Ocean tanker
Barge
Pipeline
Ocean tanker
Barge
Pipeline
Ocean tanker
Barge
Pipeline
Rail
Truck
Shareb
57%
1%
100%
24%
40%
60%
16%
6%
75%
7%
100%
Distance [km]
8179
805
1207
4828
547
644
2333
837
644
1287
48
'Barge runs on residual oil; truck
residual oil, 24% natural gas and 6%
0.183 MJ/tonne-km, respectively.
and rail run on diesel; and pipelines run on 20% diesel, 50%
electricity. The energy intensities are 0.513, 1.49, 0.267 and
bMass-based share of a feedstock that relies on a certain transportation mode. The total can
exceed 100% because feedstock may be moved from location to location by different transportation
modes until it reaches its final destination.
transportation. The calculated contributions for each PADD are then summed
with the step 6 results.
Variability in the results for the conventional MD pathway is due to assumptions
regarding the blue water consumption of crude oil recovery and extraction in the
different PADDs from Wu et al. [123] This analysis expands on the blue water
consumption footprint of conventional MD reported by Wu et al. [123] by including
indirect blue water consumption from transportation, and material and energy inputs,
and by allocating results amongst refinery fuel products.
Table 3.4: Indirect blue water consumption footprint of primary energy carriers from
Gleick [49].
Primary Indirect blue water consumption footprint
energy carrier [lwater/MJenergy]
Coal 0.164
Natural gas 0.109
Petroleum 0.139
Diesel 0.143
Residual oil 0.146
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3.3.2 FT MD from natural gas and coal
The FT process converts any carbon-containing feedstock, such as natural gas, coal
or biomass, to paraffinic hydrocarbons. The process involves steam reforming of
natural gas, or gasification of a solid feedstock, into a mixture of carbon monoxide
and hydrogren called synthesis gas, or syngas, which is then purified and converted to
fuel via FT synthesis. Longer hydrocarbon chains are then cracked down to maximize
the MD cut of the product slate. This analysis assumes that the energy requirements
to produce FT MD are the same as those used in Stratton et al. [112] In addition,
it is assumed that 70% of the product slate, by energy content, is MD, and that the
plant is able to produce enough electricity for its own requirements [112].
In this analysis two FT pathways are considered for fuel production: coal-to-
liquids (CTL) and natural gas-to-liquids (GTL). For coal feedstock extraction, water
is consumed during open pit and underground mining operations, and for washing
to remove contaminants. For natural gas feedstock, water is consumed primarily
during treatment to remove H2 S and CO 2 . Underground mining of coal is more
water intense than surface mining [491, and natural gas production from shale is
a more water intense process than conventional natural gas production [75]. The
blue water consumption footprint for the extraction and treatment of these primary
energy carriers are between 0.161 and 0.169 [lwater/MJcoal] for coal, and 0.109 and
0.110 [lwater/MJNG] for natural gas [49].
After the feedstock has been extracted it is transported to an FT refinery. The
GREET 2011 [62] assumptions for the energy intensity of coal and natural gas trans-
portation to an FT facility are used to estimate the indirect water consumption of
this step. These assumptions are shown in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Natural gas and coal feedstock transportation assumptions for the FT MD
pathway from GREET 2011 [62].
Energy intensity
Feedstock Fuel [J/MJ]
Coal 50
Natural gas Natural gas 921
Petroleum 4
Coal 42
Coal Natural gas 187
Petroleum 837
Once at the refinery, the first step in the FT process is steam reforming or gasi-
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fication, during which the feedstock is partially oxidized into syngas. Purification
of the syngas to remove impurities, such as sulfur, is crucial in order to prevent
catalyst poisoning during the downstream FT synthesis. This is accomplished in a
hydrotreatment process. Another important parameter in the FT synthesis is the
CO-to-H2 ratio that needs to be adjusted to minimize coking and maximize straight-
chain hydrocarbon production. This ratio can be tuned through the water-gas shift
(WGS) reaction, which requires fresh water input:
H20 + CO - H2 + CO 2
Following gasification and purification, FT synthesis takes place, which is a poly-
merization reaction of carbon monoxide in the presence of hydrogen and an iron-
or cobalt-based catalyst [112]. The synthesis process is described by the following
reaction:
mCO + n 2m -+ CmHn + mH 202
Water produced as a by-product of FT synthesis can be treated for use within
the FT process or other industrial processes. The gasification and synthesis processes
both require electrical power, and most commercial facilities choose to produce elec-
tricity on-site. On-site electricity production requires additional fresh water for steam
production and cooling.
In addition to the cooling system, water may be used directly in the FT process
in a number of other ways, such as the WGS reaction. Steam methane reforming also
requires fresh water, as it uses steam to convert methane into syngas. The reaction
for steam methane reforming is as follows:
H2 0 + CH 4 - CO + 3H2
A simplified process flow diagram of the FT fuel production process is shown in
Figure 3-4, with water consumption highlighted. The transportation and distribution
of FT MD is subject to the same assumptions as the other alternative MD pathways,
for which the default GREET 2011 assumptions are shown in Table 3.6, including
barge, truck and rail modes of transport.
In order to calculate the lifecycle blue water consumption of the CTL and GTL
FT pathways, a range of process parameters are considered for each of the feedstock-
to-fuel conversion processes. This is done in order to capture the effects of variability
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Figure 3-4: Simplified flow diagram of the FT process, water consumption highlighted.
Table 3.6: FT MD transportation assumptions from GREET 2011 [62].
Modea Shareb Distance [km]
Truck 63% 80.5
Alternative MD Barge 8% 837
Transp. & Dist. Rail 29% 1 287
Truck (dist.) 100% 48
aBarge runs on residual oil, and truck and rail run on diesel. The energy intensities are 0.513
and 1.49 MJ/tonne-km, respectively.
bMass-based share of a feedstock that relies on a certain transportation mode. The total can
exceed 100% because feedstock may be moved from location to location by different transportation
modes until it reaches its final destination.
in technology implementation on the results. Table 3.7 shows the assumptions and
associated references that define low, mid and high scenarios for each feedstock-to-
fuel conversion process, including variability due to the feedstock extraction process,
lower heating value (LHV) conversion efficiency, and direct process water use, from
Bao et al. [23], Matripragada [69], and Stratton et al. [112]
3.3.3 AF MD from sugarcane, corn and switchgrass
The AF MD pathway lifecycle includes biomass cultivation and transportation, feedstock-
to-fuel conversion, and MD transportation and distribution. Three types of AF
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Table 3.7: Variability of blue water consumption of FT MD pathways
Process water consump.
Process Case Feedstock extraction LHV conv. eff. [Iwater/Ifuel]
Low Surface mining [49] 53% [112] 7.5 [69]
CTL Mid 50% surface, 50% underground [49] 50% [112] 9.4 [69]
High Underground mining [49] 47% [112] 11.4 [69]
Low Conventional gas [49] 65% [112]
GTL Mid Conventional gas [49] 63% [112] 0.0 [23]
High Shale gas [49] 60% [112]
biomass feedstock are considered in this analysis. Sugary feedstocks include biomass
in which mono- or disaccharide sugars, such as glucose and sucrose, are present in
significant quantities; starchy feedstocks include biomass in which a polysaccharide,
such as starch, is the main sugar component; and lignocellulosic feedstocks include
biomass in which sugar is stored in complex polysaccharides, such as cellulose and
hemicellulose. One representative feedstock from each class was selected for this
analysis: sugarcane, corn and switchgrass, respectively. Water is consumed during
cultivation of these feedstocks by evaporation and evapotranspiration. Estimation of
blue water consumption associated with feedstock cultivation is discussed in detail in
Section 3.2.
After the biomass has been harvested from the field it is transported to a bio-
refinery. The AF feedstock transportation assumptions, shown in Table 3.8, are
based on the default assumptions in GREET 2011 [62].
Table 3.8: AF feedstock transportation assumptions from GREET 2011 [62].
Modea Shareb Distance [km]
Sugarcane Truck 100% 19
Corn Truck 100% 16
grain Truck 100% 64
Switchgrass Truck 100% 64
aTruck runs on diesel, with an energy intensity of 1.49 MJ/tonne-km.
bMass-based share of a feedstock that relies on a certain transportation mode. The total can
exceed 100% because feedstock may be moved from location to location by different transportation
modes until it reaches its final destination.
Following cultivation and transportation to a processing facility, the feedstock un-
dergoes pretreatment to extract the complex carbohydrate sugars, or polysaccharides,
from the biomass. This typically involves mechanical size reduction and physical or
chemical processing to extract the sugars from the structure of the feedstock.
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Figure 3-5: Simplified process flow diagram of sugarcane milling pretreatment, water
consumption highlighted.
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In the case of sugarcane, the energy and water consumption intensity of sucrose
extraction was estimated from a review of sugar-mill technologies [36, 41, 66, 67].
Water consumption during sugarcane pretreatment is primarily due to losses during
sugarcane washing, steam production and turbo-generator cooling during electricity
co-production [67]. A simplified process flow diagram of the sugarcane pretreatment
process is shown in Figure 3-5.
Starch is extracted from corn grain via milling pretreatment. The energy and
water requirements of corn grain milling were estimated from a survey of the corn
ethanol literature [76, 61, 73, 80, 95, 101, 122]. Water is consumed during evaporation
from cooling and boiler feed water (BFW) make-up for cooking and liquefaction
processes. Drying of distillers dried grains and solubles (DDGS) is also a major
source of consumptive water use [123]. A simplified process flow diagram of the corn
pretreatment process is shown in Figure 3-6.
In this analysis it is assumed that sugars are extracted from switchgrass using
dilute acid pretreatment, and the associated energy and water consumption is esti-
mated from the literature [3, 53, 60]. Water consumption during the pretreatment of
switchgrass is due to evaporation from cooling processes, and from steam production
and feedstock combustion during electricity co-production [53]. A simplified process
flow diagram of the switchgrass pretreatment process is shown in Figure 3-7.
The steps following feedstock pretreatment are common to all of the AF path-
ways considered in this analysis. Saccharification is used to break down the polysac-
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Figure 3-6: Simplified process flow diagram of corn grain milling pretreatment, water
consumption highlighted.
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Figure 3-7: Simplified process flow diagram of switchgrass dilute acid pretreatment,
water consumption highlighted.
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Figure 3-8: Simplified process flow diagram of monomer sugar metabolism and up-
grading to drop-in fuel, water consumption highlighted.
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charide molecules to monomeric C5 and C6 sugars. The sugar monomers are fed
to a genetically engineered micro-organism that metabolizes the sugar to a plat-
form molecule and CO2. The energy and water consumption of saccharification
and metabolism by the engineered micro-organism was estimated from ethanol plant
data [76, 61, 73, 80, 95, 101, 122], characteristic bioreactor values [81], and consul-
tation with researchers and industry [108, 109, 107, 110]. During saccharification
and metabolism, water is consumed primarily for cooling of the bioreactor [67]. It is
assumed that the micro-organism employed metabolizes monomer sugars to alkanes,
fatty acid, ethanol or isobutanol.
The platform molecules are then separated from the other products of metabolism
and sent to post-processing for upgrading to a drop-in fuel product slate, including
some MD fraction. Three technologies were considered for the separation and con-
centration of alkanes and fatty acids after metabolism; centrifugation [24], hexane
extraction [112], and KOH steam lysing [117]. It is assumed that distillation is used
to separate and concentrate ethanol and isobutanol following metabolism. Finally,
the energy and water consumption requirements of upgrading platform molecules to a
drop-in fuel slate were estimated through consultation with industry for ethanol and
isobutanol platform molecules [109, 107], and by using the process parameters for hy-
droprocessing of esters and fatty acids, for alkane and fatty acid platform molecules
[94, 102, 117]. The monomer sugar metabolism, platform molecule extraction, and
post-processing steps are shown in Figure 3-8, and the data sources for the AF path-
ways are shown in Table 3.9. Transportation and distribution of AF MD fuel is
subject to the same assumptions as the other alternative MD pathways, shown in
Table 3.6.
The overall water footprints of the AF pathways are dependent upon the allocation
methodology applied to the analysis. For all of the AF pathways, market allocation
is used to allocated the water footprint between the co-products and the platform
molecule produced [120]. The free-on-board prices for the co-products of the AF
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Table 3.9: Data sources for AF MD feedstock-to-fuel process parameters.
Process step References
Sugarcane pretreatment [36, 41, 66, 67]
Corn pretreatment [76, 61, 73, 80, 95, 101, 122]
Switchgrass pretreatment [3, 53, 60]
Advanced fermentation [108, 109, 107, 110]
Platform molecule upgrading [109, 107, 94, 102, 117]
pathway, such as DDGS, wet distillers grain, corn gluten feed and corn gluten meal,
are from the US Grain Council's weekly report [31]. The sugarcane and switchgrass
AF pathways co-produce electricity, and the nationwide average electricity price is
taken from EIA [10]. Prices for the platform molecules are from the Independent
Chemical Information Service (ISIC) [100]. All prices are for August, 2012. Blue
water consumption is allocated amongst the constituent fuel slate products using
energy allocation. These allocation methods are -consistent with previous lifecycle
GHG emissions studies on alternative MD production pathways [112].
The parameters contributing to variability due to feedstock-to-fuel conversion pro-
cess parameters are shown in Table 3.10. The assumptions regarding irrigation prac-
tices and the assumed locations of biomass and fuel production are shown in Table
3.11. Low and high scenario counties were selected on the basis of being blue wa-
ter consumption extremes for each feedstock and irrigation assumption pairing. The
sugarcane and corn mid scenario counties were selected as they reported the largest
yields for those crops in the 2007 USDA Census of Agriculture [83]. Due to a lack
of historical switchgrass production, Robertson, TN was selected as the mid scenario
county for switchgrass, due the region's suitability for cultivation of that crop [35].
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Table 3.10: Feedstock-to-fuel process variability for blue water consumption of AF MD pathways.
Pathway Scenario Platform Power inputs NG inputs Make-up water Feed-to-fuel Co-prod. Fuel
molecule [kWh/lMDI [MJ/lMDI [lwater/lMD] [kgfeed/IMD .alloc. alloc.
Sugarcane Low Alkanes 0 0 6.2 18.4 79% 81%
AF Mid Fatty acid 0 0 10.9 21.3 91% 81%
(50% moist.) High Ethanol 0 0 14.9 25.9 94% 78%
Corn Low Isobutanol 0.47 8.4 3.8 3.6 85% 100%
AF Mid Fatty acid 0.75 8.6 4.6 5.8 75% 81%
(15.5% moist.) High Ethanol 1.8 22.4 6.4 7.6 90% 78%
Switchgrass Low Alkanes 0 0 2.5 8.2 92% 81%
AF Mid Fatty acid 0.73 0 4.4 8.3 100% 81%
(0% moist.) High Ethanol 1.5 0 7.2 11.4 100% 78%
Q1
Table 3.11: Variability of blue water consumption of AF MD pathways due to assumed
irrigation practices and location of biomass and fuel production.
Pathway
Rainfed sugarcane AF
Irrigated sugarcane AF
Rainfed corn AF
Irrigated corn AF
Rainfed switchgrass AF
Irrigated switchgrass AF
Scenario
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
3.3.4 HEFA MD and biodiesel from soybean, rapeseed and
jatropha
The HEFA MD and biodiesel pathway lifecycles include biomass cultivation and trans-
portation, vegetable oil extraction and transportation, vegetable oil to MD or biodiesel
conversion, and MD fuel transportation and distribution.
Triglycerides or triacylglycerol (TAG), which consists of one glycerol and three
fatty acid molecules, are the primary components of animal fats, vegetable and algal
oils. These molecules can be hydrotreated into straight-chain alkanes, known as
hydroprocessed esters and fatty acid (HEFA) fuels. Based on the type of feedstock,
fatty acids can vary in size, and this will have a direct effect on the final product
distribution. These fuels can then be isomerized to achieve better fuel properties,
and catalytically cracked to maximize jet and naphtha production. Alternatively,
TAGs can be transesterified into biodiesel.
This analysis considers soybean, rapeseed and jatropha for HEFA MD and biodiesel
production. After the biomass has been harvested it is transported to an oil extraction
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County
Dixie, FL
Palm Beach, FL
St. Charles, LA
Wakulla, FL
Palm Beach, FL
Caldwell, TX
Northampton, VA
La Salle, IL
Suffolk, NY
McDowell, WV
La Salle, IL
Nueces, TX
Crawford, GA
Robertson, TN
Suffolk, NY
Habersham, GA
Robertson, TN
Young, TX
mill by diesel-powered trucks. The biomass transportation assumptions, consistent
with the default assumptions in GREET 2011 [62], are shown in Table 3.12.
Table 3.12: HEFA biomass transportation assumptions from GREET 2011 [62].
Transportation step Modea Shareb Distance [km]
Soybean To stacks Truck 100% 16
Stacks to plant Truck 100% 64
Rapeseed To stacks Truck 100% 16
Stacks to plant Truck 100% 64
Jatropha To stacks Truck 100% 16
Stacks to plant Truck 100% 64
'Trucks run on diesel, with an energy intensity of 3.18 and 2.48 MJ/tonne-km for oilseed and oil
transportation, respectively.
bMass-based share of a feedstock that relies on a certain transportation mode. The total can
exceed 100% because feedstock may be moved from location to location by different transportation
modes until it reaches its final destination.
Vegetable oil is extracted from the biomass by pressing the oilseeds and introduc-
ing an organic solvent, such as hexane [102]. In the case of soybean and rapeseed, the
meal separated from the oil has a high protein content with commercial value as an
animal feed, and market value allocation is used to allocate the water consumption
to the meal co-product of oil extraction.
Jatropha has a structure that is quite different than the other oil seeds, resulting
in co-products other than just the meal. The jatropha fruit is essentially a capsule
containing a husk and two or three seeds. Each of the seeds has a shell and an
oil-containing kernel. After the oil has been extracted from the kernel, the meal is
leftover. Most varieties of jatropha fruit are toxic to humans and therefore this anal-
ysis assumes combustion of all the co-products (husks, shells and meal) for electricity
generation [112]. Energy allocation is used to allocate water consumption to the
electricity co-product of jatropha oil extraction.
The direct fresh water consumption associated with oil extraction from oil crops is
due to BFW steam generation and cooling water make-up. The indirect fresh water
consumption comes from the production of the material and energy inputs used in
the extraction process, such as natural gas, electricity and hexane. The extracted
oil is then transported to the HEFA plant to be converted into fuel via the HEFA
process. The assumptions for transportation of oil to the HEFA facility, are shown in
Table 3.13.
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Table 3.13: HEFA oil feedstock transportation assumptions from GREET 2011 [62].
Modea Shareb Distance [km]
Soybean oil Truck 40% 129
Jatropha oil Barge 40% 837
Rail 20% 1127
Rapeseed oil Truck 67% 129
Rail 33% 1127
aBarges use residual oil, and trucks and rail run on diesel fuel. The energy intensities are 1.49
and 0.513 MJ/tonne-km, respectively.
bMass-based share of a feedstock that relies on a certain transportation mode. The total can
exceed 100% because feedstock may be moved from location to location by different transportation
modes until it reaches its final destination.
Figure 3-9 shows a simplified process flow diagram of the HEFA MD process
considered in this study. Vegetable oil is taken from feed storage and fed into a hy-
drodeoxygenation reactor where the olefinic double bonds of the TAGs are saturated
in the presence of hydrogen, and the oxygen content is removed in the form of water
and CO2. During this reaction glycerol is separated from the rest of the TAG struc-
ture in the form of propane. The hydrodeoxygenation reaction generates water, which
is treated for reuse in the boiler or cooling water system, rather than discharged to
the sewer. The hydrogen required for hydrodeoxygenation is obtained from steam
reforming (SMR) of natural gas. Water is used as a reactant in the SMR reactor.
This is an endothermic reaction, and the heat required is supplied by high-pressure
steam generated from BFW by burning natural gas.
The effluent from the hydrodeoxygenation reactor is then cooled down as steam
is generated, and sent to an isomerization unit where cracking also takes place. The
isomerized product is later cooled with cooling water and phase-separated into gases
and liquids. The liquids are separated into different fuel products in a distillation
unit, where steam is used for heating the boiler section. Gases are sent to a gas-
processing unit where hydrogen and CO 2 are separated in a pressure swing absorption
(PSA) unit. The gas-processing unit uses cooling water to facilitate the separation of
methane, ethane and propane from water and other impurities to produce a dry gas
suitable for use as a fuel. These gases are further purified, and can be used as process
fuel in the process, or in the SMR unit, which is assumed to use natural gas in this
analysis. Unreacted hydrogen is recycled back to the hydrodeoxygenation reactor.
The liquid products from this process include liquefied petroleum gas (LPG),
naphtha, jet fuel and diesel fuel. 80.9% of this product slate is composed of middle
distillate fuels [22, 38, 54, 116]. The design used in this analysis integrates the BFW
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Figure 3-9: Simplified process flow diagram of HEFA MD process, water consumption
highlighted.
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with the process, such that make-up water demand may be reduced by generating
steam instead of using cooling water. Hence, the direct fresh water consumed during
the HEFA process is primarily due to the losses in the BFW that is used for steam
generation and as cooling water, as shown in Figure 3-9. 89% of direct fresh water
consumption is for boiler feed water makeup due to steam generation and cooling
losses [94]. The indirect water consumed by the HEFA process is primarily due to the
electricity and natural gas requirements of the process. Electricity is used to power
pumps, compressors and other electrical controls around the refinery, and natural
gas is used as a process fuel that is burned to supply heat in various units around
the refinery, such as in the boiler of the SMR unit. Energy based allocation is used
to allocate the fresh water consumption within the HEFA process amongst the fuel
co-products. Table 3.14 summarizes the consumptive fresh water associated with the
HEFA process.
Table 3.14: Blue water consumption of the HEFA MD feedstock-to-fuel process from
Pearlson et al. [94]
Direct blue water consumption [iwater/loil]
BFW make-up 0.8
SMR 0.2
Produced water -0.1
Total 0.9
Alternatively TAGs can be transesterified to biodiesel, during which TAGs re-
act with an alcohol in the presence of a catalyst. The glycerol backbone separates
from the TAG leaving three fatty acid molecules, which form fatty acid alkyl esters
(or biodiesel) by including alcohol into their structures. When methanol is used in
this process, fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) are formed. In this analysis, default
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values and assumptions from GREET 2011 are employed for the processing steps
[62]. The HEFA MD and biodiesel produced by these processes is then transported
and distributed to its final destination, subject to the same assumptions as the other
alternative MD pathways shown in Table 3.6.
Variability in the lifecycle results for the HEFA MD and biodiesel pathways is due
to the choice of feedstock; biomass growth, oil extraction and oil yield assumptions;
whether biomass is rainfed or irrigated, and the assumed location of biomass and fuel
production. The parameters contributing to this variability due to process inputs and
yields are shown in Table 3.15. The assumptions regarding irrigation practices and the
assumed locations of biomass and fuel production are shown in Table 3.16. Low and
high scenario counties were selected on the basis of being blue water consumption
extremes for each feedstock and irrigation assumption pairing. The soybean and
rapeseed mid scenario counties were selected as they reported the largest yields for
those crops in the 2007 USDA Census of Agriculture [83]. Due to a lack of historical
jatropha production, Palm Beach, FL was selected as the mid scenario county for
jatropha. Palm Beach reported the largest yields for sugarcane in the 2007 USDA
Census of Agriculture, and jatropha and sugarcane require similar soil and climatic
conditions [83].
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Table 3.15: Process variability of blue water consumption of HEFA MD and biodiesel pathways. Biomass growth input, oil
extraction input and oil yield data from Stratton et al. [112]
Pathway Scenario Biomass growth Oil extract. Oil yield Co-prod. MD Biodiesel
[MJ/kgfeed] [MJ/kgji] [kgfeed/kgoil] alloc. alloc. alloc.
Low Direct 0.65 Direct = 8.22 4.7 47% 81% 90%
Indirect 0.30 Indirect 0.17
Soybean Mid Direct 0.76 Direct 8.22 4.7 47% 81% 90%
HEFA Indirect 0.39 Indirect 0.17
High Direct 1.11 Direct 8.22 4.7 47% 81% 90%
Indirect 0.39 Indirect = 0.17
Low Direct 0.28 Direct = 2.75 2.3 77% 81% 90%
Indirect 0.91 Indirect 0.30
Rapeseed Mid Direct 0.42 Direct 2.84 2.4 76% 81% 90%
HEFA Indirect 1.25 Indirect = 0.27
High Direct = 0.91 Direct = 3.02 2.5 74% 81% 90%
Indirect - 1.71 Indirect = 0.32
Low Direct = 1.23 Direct 2.45 3.0 65% 81% 90%
Indirect = 1.98 Indirect = 0.22
Jatropha Mid Direct = 1.39 Direct = 2.51 3.0 65% 81% 90%
Indirect = 2.14 Indirect = 0.21
High Direct = 1.56 Direct = 2.58 3.0 65% 81% 90%
Indirect = 2.21 Indirect = 0.22
V1
Table 3.16: Variability of blue water consumption of HEFA MD and biodiesel path-
ways due to assumed location of biomass and fuel production.
Pathway Scenario County
Low Greene, VA
Rainfed soybean HEFA & biodiesel Mid Cass, ND
High Nassau, NY
Low Washington, VA
Irrigated soybean HEFA & biodiesel Mid Cass, ND
High Knox, TX
Low Franklin, PA
Rainfed rapeseed HEFA & biodiesel Mid Latah, ID
High Nassau, NY
Low Essex, NY
Irrigated rapeseed HEFA & biodiesel Mid Latah, ID
High Merced, CA
Low Kemper, MS
Rainfed jatropha HEFA & biodiesel Mid Palm Beach, FL
High St. Charles, LA
Low Levy, FL
Irrigated jatropha HEFA & biodiesel Mid Palm Beach, FL
High Nueces, TX
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Chapter 4
Results and discussion
Results are reported as a range of low, mid and high values for the lifecycle blue water
consumption footprint of each MD production pathway. The results are geo-spatially
disaggregated for the AF and HEFA pathways to quantify the effect of the assumed
location of biomass feedstock cultivation and MD production on the results. The
trade-offs between blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity are also
quantified.
This is the first analysis to calculate the blue water consumption footprint of
alternative MD pathways. Previous studies that quantify the lifecycle water footprint
of alternative fuels have focused on ethanol and biodiesel, and present results as a
range to capture variability and uncertainty in the input parameters[59, 99, 115, 123].
With the exception of Chiu & Wu [27], results are not geo-spatially disaggregated,
and no previous studies have quantified the trade-offs between the water and land
resource requirements of alternative fuels production.
4.1 Results and geo-spatial disaggregation
Lifecycle blue water consumption footprints are calculated for each MD production
pathway, including variability in each pathway according to the assumptions defined
in the previous chapter. The results for all pathways studied in this analysis are shown
in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2, and are compared to the literature under assumptions of
rainfed and irrigated biomass consumption in Figure 4-1[27, 59, 99, 123]. Because this
is the first analysis to calculate the blue water consumption footprint of alternative
MD pathways, and previous studies have focused primarily on conventional petroleum
fuels and ethanol, the results are compared to the literature on the basis of the
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energy equivalent of a liter of conventional diesel. The whiskers in Figure 4-1 indicate
variability in the results: for example, the low and high results for the irrigated AF
switchgrass pathway are 2.9 and 5272.5 lwater/lMD respectively. These correspond to
the combinations of biomass feedstock cultivation, and feedstock-to-fuel conversion
parameter assumptions that yield the lowest and highest results. Comparison with
the literature shows that the results of this analysis are congruent with the range of
values previously reported. For example, Figure 4-1 shows that the low, mid and high
results for conventional MD (4.1, 4.9 and 7.5) lie in the midst of results calculated by
King & Webber [59], Scown et al. [99] and Wu et al. [123]
Table 4.1: Results for conventional and FT pathways [lwater/lfuell-
Pathway Low Mid High
Conventional MD 4.10 4.89 7.51
Coal FT MD 14.2 16.1 18.1
NG FT MD 5.69 5.88 6.33
Table 4.2: Results for biomass feedstock pathways, rainfed and irrigated cultivation
shown [lwater/lfuell-
Rainfed Irrigated
Pathway Low Mid High Low Mid High
Sugarcane AF MD 4.81 11.0 15.0 6.3 523 2300
Corn AF MD 4.66 9.00 17.1 6.1 330 2360
Switchgrass AF MD 2.57 7.71 13.8 2.90 511 5270
Soybean HEFA MD 1.90 1.98 2.61 3.04 1510 3050
Rapeseed HEFA MD 1.58 1.89 2.11 2.60 1740 3480
Jatropha HEFA MD 1.56 2.02 2.34 2.91 279 1750
Soybean biodiesel 1.84 1.95 2.40 2.82 1430 2890
Rapeseed biodiesel 1.43 1.79 1.99 2.48 1690 3370
Jatropha biodiesel 1.58 1.86 2.11 2.71 265 1670
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MD from conv. crude
Diesel from conv. crude (King & Webber 2008)
Gasoline from conv. crude (Scown et al 2011)
Gasoline from conv. crude (Wu et al. 2009)
NG FT MD
NG FT diesel (King & Webber 2008)
Coal FT MD
Coal FT diesel (King & Webber 2008)
Sugarcane AF MD
Corn grain AF MD
Corn grain E85 (King & Webber 2008)
Corn grain and stover EtOH (Scown et al. 2011)
Switchgrass AF MD
Corn stover E85 (King & Webber 2008)
Switchgrass EtOH (Wu 2009)
Soybean HEFA MD
Rapeseed HEFA MD
Jatropha HEFA MD
Soybean biodiesel
Soybean biodiesel (King & Webber 2008)
Rapeseed biodiesell
Jatropha biodiesel
a)
Conventional MD
Sugarcane AF MD
Com AF MD
Corn grain EtOH (Chui & Wu 2012)
Corn grain E85 (King & Webber 2008)
Corn grain and stover EtOH (Scown et al. 2011)
Corn grain EtOH (Wu 2009)
Switchgrass AF MD
Cornstover EtOH (Chui & Wu 2012)
Wheat straw EtOH (Chui & Wu 2012)
Cornstover E85 (King & Webber 2008)
Miscanthus EtOH (Scown et al. 2011)
Soybean HEFA MD
Rapeseed HEFA MD
Jatropha HEFA MD
Soybean biodiesel
Soybean biodiesel (Chui & Wu 2012)
Soybean biodiesel (King & Webber 2008)
Rapeseed biodiesel
Jatropha biodiesel
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+
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Iblue water consumed/'diesel equivalent
Figure 4-1: Lifecycle blue water consumption of a) FT and rainfed, and b) irrigated
MD production pathways. The conventional MD pathway is shown for the purposes
of comparison. Results shown are calculated by this analysis unless otherwise cited.
Calculated and literature results are compared on the basis of liters of diesel equiva-
lent.
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Figure 4-la) shows that the blue water consumption footprint of FT and rainfed
MD production ranges between 1.4 and 18.1 lwater/lMD. This range depends upon
the MD production pathway considered: the biodiesel and HEFA MD production
pathways have the lowest blue water consumption footprints, and FT MD from coal
has the highest. With the possible exception of FT MD from coal, alternative MD
production has a blue water consumption footprint comparable to MD from conven-
tional crude under an assumption of rainfed biomass cultivation. In contrast, Figure
4-1b) demonstrates that under an assumption of irrigated biomass cultivation, al-
ternative MD pathways that use biomass feedstocks have blue water consumption
footprints several orders of magnitude greater than MD from conventional crude. For
example, rainfed soybean HEFA MD has a blue water consumption footprint of 2.0
lwater/lMD, compared to conventional MD with 4.6 lwater/lMD under mid assump-
tions. However, irrigated soybean HEFA MD has a blue water consumption footprint
of 1510.7 lwater/lMD under mid assumptions. The large blue water consumption
footprints of the pathways in Figure 4-ib) are due to the blue water consumption of
irrigation. For example, for soybean HEFA MD the biomass cultivation step accounts
for 1508.7 lwater/lMD of the total lifecycle blue water consumption footprint of 1510.7
lwater/lMD. Results are broken out by lifecycle step for each fuel production pathway
in Appendix A.
Figure 4-1 shows a range of values in order to capture variability in the assump-
tions related to blue water irrigation requirements, feedstock-to-fuel process water
requirements, and conversion efficiency. The results are sensitive to these assump-
tions, therefore the AF and HEFA pathway results are further disaggregated to in-
vestigate the largest source of variability: the assumed location of biomass feedstock
cultivation and MD production. Geo-spatial location contributes to variability in the
results because of the irrigation requirements of maximized crop production specific
to local climate and soil conditions and, to a lesser extent, the indirect blue water
consumption footprint of electricity in each county. The blue water consumption of
irrigated biomass cultivation was extracted from the GAEZ model [44], and the indi-
rect water footprint of electricity was taken from Strzepek et al [113]. The blue water
consumption requirements of feedstock irrigation are associated to counties, and a
lifecycle result is calculated for each pathway under the assumptions of rainfed and
irrigated biomass cultivation. In addition, the areal productivity of MD production
is calculated using biomass feedstock yield data from GAEZ. The feedstock-to-fuel
process water requirements and conversion efficiencies are held constant at the mid
assumption parameters for each pathway, shown in the previous chapter. An example
of the results is shown in Figure 4-2 for the corn AF MD pathway. The blue water
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consumption footprint of MD production is higher under an assumption of irrigated
biomass, and increases as irrigated biomass cultivation occurs in the drier climates
in the western states. For example, the blue water consumption footprint of irri-
gated corn AF MD production is 357.5 lwater/lMD in Robertson, TN, and increases
to 2124.8 lwater/lMD in Dewey, OK. The corresponding increase in areal productivity
of corn AF MD, due to irrigated biomass cultivation, is also shown in Figure 4-2.
Under an assumption of rainfed corn AF MD production areal productivity is 1607
lMD/ha/year, and increases to 1800 lMD/ha/year under an assumption of irrigated
corn AF MD production in Robertson, TN. Results maps for the other AF and HEFA
MD pathways are reported in Appendix B.
Blue Water Consumption Footprint [1,1/,0D]
**i ,-T
Areal productivity [I /ha/year]
Figure 4-2:
rainfed and
Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and
irrigated corn AF MD production.
areal productivity of
In order to quantify the cumulative effects of commercial scale alternative MD
production, marginal resource cost curves are constructed for the AF and HEFA
pathways. All counties in the contiguous US are ranked by the blue water con-
sumption footprint and land requirements of MD production, and plotted against the
cumulative MD production capacity of that county for each AF and HEFA produc-
tion pathway. The MD production capacity of each county is calculated on the basis
of areal biomass feedstock productivity from GAEZ and the calculated feedstock-to-
fuel conversion efficiency. Each county's MD production capacity is constrained by
available harvested cropland from the 2007 USDA Census of Agriculture [83], and
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available fresh water resources, without inducing a water stress index above 0.4, from
the USDA Forest Service Water Supply Stress Index (WaSSI) [84]. Examples of the
marginal water and land resource cost curves for the corn AF MD pathway are shown
in Figure 4-3. Results for the other AF and HEFA pathways are reported Appendix
C.
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Figure 4-3: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigatedl corn AF MD
production, counties ranked to minimize water requirements. b) Land requirements
of rainfed and irrigated corn AF MD production, counties ranked to minimize land
requirements.
The marginal resource cost curves are stacked to minimize either blue water con-
sumption or land footprint, and they illustrate the trade-offs associated with blue wa-
ter consumption and land use. In order to quantify these trade-offs, the average blue
water consumption footprint and areal productivity of the AF and HEFA pathways
were calculated for 10 billion liters of MD production under three different assump-
tions: rainfed cultivation; irrigated cultivation with blue water consumption footprint
minimized; and irrigated cultivation with areal productivity maximized. The results
are shown in Table 4.3. Blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity
range from 1.7 to 1660.3 lwater/lMD and 490 to 3710 lMD/ha/year, respectively.
4.2 Areal productivity benefits of irrigated biomass
cultivation
In practice, the decision to irrigate biomass cultivation would consider both blue
water consumption and areal productivity, not just one or the other as shown in the
marginal resource cost curves in Figure 4-3. Therefore, the areal productivity benefit
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Table 4.3: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of 10
billion liters of MD production from each pathway, averaged over three different
assumptions.
Irrigated, Irrigated,
Water use Areal prod.
Metric Pathway Rainfed minimized maximized
Sugarcane AF 11.1 262 666
Average Corn AF 6.33 18.8 1170
water Switchgrass AF 5.06 180 1660
footprint Soybean HEFA 2.00 53.4 986
lwater/lMD Rapeseed HEFA 1.72 1.93 880
Jatropha HEFA 1.98 20.6 406
Sugarcane AF 3.35 3.15 3.71
Average Corn AF 1.22 1.64 1.98
areal Switchgrass AF 1.91 2.19 3.01
productivity Soybean HEFA 0.490 0.710 0.813
1000 lMD/ha Rapeseed HEFA 0.894 1.01 1.18
Jatropha HEFA 2.06 2.17 2.36
of blue water consumption footprint is calculated on a county basis for the AF and
HEFA pathways. This value, M, is expressed as A Y/A W, where:
1 0 0 0 1MD
M = Areal productivity benefit of irrigation ha1
water
. IMD .
A Y = Irr. areal yield 100 01MD Rainfed areal yield 1000 1 MD[ha [ha]
" W = Irr. blue water consump. lwater Rainfed blue water consump. lwater
AIMD W . IMD
M is calculated for each county in the contiguous US that GAEZ determines is
suitable for cultivation of the biomass feedstock of interest. A higher value indicates
that the areal productivity to be gained from irrigation comes with a relatively small
increase in blue water consumption footprint. Conversely, a low value indicates that
there is little areal productivity improvement to be realized, or that it comes at a
relatively large increase in blue water consumption footprint. An example of the
result of this calculation for the corn AF MD pathway is shown in Figure 4-4.
In order to compare the potential for areal productivity benefits from irrigation
between the AF and HEFA pathways, the results are ranked by the areal productivity
benefit of irrigation and plotted against cumulative MD production for all the AF and
HEFA MD production pathways. This is shown in Figure 4-5.
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Figure 4-4: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for corn AF MD production.
Figure 4-6 shows which fuel pathway will see the greatest areal productivity benefit
under an assumption of irrigated biomass cultivation for alternative MD production in
each county in the contiguous US. Relative to the other pathways, corn AF enjoys the
greatest benefit in the Plains States and the Mississippi Valley regions; switchgrass
AF in the Great Lakes, Northeast and West Coast regions; rapeseed HEFA in the
Rocky Mountain and Western States; and sugarcane AF and jatropha HEFA enjoy
the greatest benefit in the Gulf Coast regions of Texas and Louisiana. These results
are not prescriptive, as there are other factors that determine where certain crops
are grown. Rather, this analysis calculates the alternative MD pathway that could
realize the greatest areal productivity benefit from irrigation in each county.
It is important to note that the decision to irrigate in any particular location
depends on a number of additional factors, such as the impacts of irrigation practices
on local water stress and water quality. Further research is required to understand
these additional impacts of large-scale alternative MD fuel production.
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Figure 4-5: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for alternative MD production.
Figure 4-6: MD production pathway with the greatest areal productivity benefit from
irrigation in each county.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and future work
RFS2 seeks to address a number of imperfections in the transportation fuels market,
including: imperfect competition leading to US economic vulnerability to volatile
prices; security and environmental externalities; and a lack of innovation and invest-
ment in alternative technologies. RFS2 targets dependence on expensive, volatile
sources of transportation fuels as a source of economic vulnerability for the US, how-
ever renewable fuels offer limited opportunities for the substitution of crude oil con-
sumption, and are potentially more expensive. The policy also attempts to address
the collective action problems of security and environmental externalities by encour-
aging the consumption of alternatives to petroleum that have a lower GHG footprint
than conventional petroleum fuels. However, the regulatory tool employed is not the
most economically efficient mechanism, and RFS2 does not account for non-GHG
related environmental impacts. Finally, RFS2's ability to stimulate investment and
innovation in alternatives to petroleum fuels has been hampered by Stiglerian cap-
ture, and the regulatory uncertainty that has caused has slowed development of the
industry.
As US renewable fuels policy continues to evolve, the political and institutional
issues addressed in Chapter 2 of this thesis merit close attention. In particular pro-
duction volume mandates, EPA compliance measures, and additional environmental
criteria will likely continue to be contentious issues, influenced by Stiglerian capture
by industrial interests. Fortunately, in the case of renewable fuels, undue influence
is partially offset by selective interest groups in opposition to each other. The chal-
lenge will be in ensuring that, in the face of this tension, the interests of the general
public are sufficiently represented to address the issues of economic vulnerability, and
security and environmental externalities. This is central to the future development
of socially optimal, equitable, renewable fuels policy in the US.
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The water consumption and land resource requirements of alternative MD fuel
production are absent from the qualification requirements under RFS2 despite being
determinants of overall environmental sustainability. In addition, alternative MD fuel
production is expected to grow in the coming years. Therefore, this thesis contributes
to the literature by quantifying the water and land resource requirements of alterna-
tive MD fuel production. Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrate that the water consumption
footprint of alternative MD fuel is highly dependant upon the feedstock-to-fuel path-
way considered, whether biomass feedstock is rainfed or irrigated, and the geographic
location of feedstock cultivation and fuel production. In addition, it is shown that
significant trade-offs exist between the water consumption footprint and areal land
requirements of alternative MD production.
The evolution of alternative fuels policy requires recognition of the non-GHG en-
vironmental impacts of production, and these findings could be used to develop water
consumption and areal productivity requirements for environmental certification of
fuels. In particular, these results could be integrated with a hydrological model to
determine the effects of alternative MD production on local fresh water availability
and water stress, and to determine the most effective allocation of arable land re-
sources for alternative MD production. Furthermore, water consumption and areal
productivity characteristics could be used as inputs to an aggregate analysis of the
societal costs and benefits of alternative MD fuel production.
It is important to note that lifecycle GHG emissions contributing to climate
change, the only metric of environmental performance currently considered under
RFS2, is a global environmental impact, whereas water and land use are distinctly
local impacts. Water consumption and areal land footprints of alternative MD pro-
duction are meaningful only insofar as the local scarcity of these resources are reflected
in decision making, and an area for future work could be the geo-spatial disaggre-
gation of the localized value of fresh water and land resource use. The inclusion of
additional alternative MD pathways, such as FT biomass-to-liquids, algae, aqueous-
phase processing and pyrolysis, is also an area for further research.
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Appendix A
Blue water consumption footprint
by lifecycle step
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Table A. 1: Blue water consumption by lifecycle Step for conventional MD, FT and rainfed MD production pathways [lwater/lMD
Feedstock Feedstock Veg. oil Veg. oil Feedstock-to-fuel MD fuel
Pathway Scenario growth/extraction transp. extraction transp. conversion transp. Total
Low 2.33 0.00 - - 1.72 0.03 4.08
Conv. MD Mid 3.16 0.00 - - 1.72 0.03 4.91
High 5.71 0.00 - - 1.72 0.03 7.46
Low 10.31 0.00 - - 3.87 0.03 14.21
Coal FT MD Mid 11.20 0.00 - - 4.85 0.03 16.08
High 12.20 0.00 - - 5.87 0.03 18.11
Low 5.69 0.00 - - 0.00 0.03 5.73
NG FT MD Mid 5.90 0.00 - - 0.00 0.03 5.94
High 6.22 0.00 - - 0.00 0.03 6.26
Low - 0.10 - - 4.69 0.03 4.81
Sugarcane AF MD Mid - 0.10 - - 10.92 0.03 11.04
High - 0.11 - - 14.86 0.03 15.01
Low - 0.09 - - 4.59 0.03 4.71
Corn AF MD Mid - 0.12 - - 8.80 0.03 8.95
High - 0.16 - - 16.88 0.03 17.07
Low - 0.10 - - 2.49 0.03 2.62
Switchgrass AF MD Mid - 0.11 - - 7.56 0.03 7.70
High - 0.13 - - 13.68 0.03 13.83
Low - 0.06 0.39 0.04 1.32 0.03 1.85
Soybean HEFA MD Mid - 0.06 0.52 0.04 1.38 0.03 2.05
High - 0.06 0.92 0.04 1.56 0.03 2.62
Low - 0.05 0.21 0.03 1.33 0.02 1.64
Rapeseed HEFA MD Mid - 0.05 0.35 0.03 1.44 0.02 1.89
High - 0.05 0.43 0.03 1.57 0.02 2.10
Low - 0.06 0.13 0.04 1.33 0.02 1.58
Jatropha HEFA MD Mid - 0.06 0.45 0.04 1.49 0.02 2.05
High - 0.06 0.60 0.04 1.55 0.02 2.27
Low - 0.06 0.36 0.04 1.29 0.04 1.79
Soybean biodiesel Mid - 0.06 0.49 0.04 1.32 0.04 1.95
High - 0.06 0.86 0.04 1.42 0.04 2.42
Low - 0.05 0.19 0.03 1.07 0.04 1.41
Rapeseed biodiesel Mid - 0.05 0.33 0.03 1.36 0.04 1.85
High - 0.05 0.40 0.03 1.43 0.04 1.99
Low - 0.05 0.12 0.04 1.30 0.04 1.56
Jatropha biodiesel Mid - 0.05 0.42 0.04 1.38 0.04 1.94
High - 0.05 0.57 0.04 1.42 0.04 2.12
Table A.2: Blue water consumption by lifecycle step for irrigated MD production pathways [lwater/lMD
Feedstock Feedstock Veg. oil Veg. oil Feedstock-to-fuel MD fuel
Pathway Scenario growth/extraction transp. extraction transp. conversion transp. Total
Low 0.20 0.10 - - 5.93 0.03 6.26
Sugarcane AF MD Mid 512.33 0.10 - - 10.92 0.03 523.38
High 2282.43 0.11 - - 14.86 0.03 2297.43
Low 0.20 0.09 - - 5.80 0.03 6.13
Corn AF MD Mid 320.70 0.12 - - 8.80 0.03 329.66
High 2341.92 0.16 - - 13.24 0.03 2355.35
Low 0.31 0.10 - - 2.49 0.03 2.93
Switchgrass AF MD Mid 503.33 0.11 - - 7.56 0.03 511.03
High 5262.07 0.13 - - 10.28 0.03 5275.51
Low 0.58 0.06 0.79 0.04 1.50 0.03 3.02
Soybean HEFA MD Mid 1508.69 0.06 0.52 0.04 1.38 0.03 1510.73
High 3044.73 0.06 0.64 0.04 1.43 0.03 3046.94
Low 0.63 0.05 0.36 0.03 1.51 0.02 2.60
Rapeseed HEFA MD Mid 1738.98 0.05 0.35 0.03 1.44 0.02 1740.87
High 3476.49 0.05 0.38 0.03 1.52 0.02 3478.49
Low 0.91 0.06 0.38 0.04 1.47 0.02 2.88
Jatropha HEFA MD Mid 277.10 0.06 0.45 0.04 1.49 0.02 279.14
High 1752.91 0.06 0.40 0.04 1.46 0.02 1754.89
Low 0.55 0.06 0.75 0.04 1.39 0.04 2.83
Soybean biodiesel Mid 1432.76 0.06 0.49 0.04 1.32 0.04 1434.71
High 2891.14 0.06 0.60 0.04 1.35 0.04 2893.23
Low 0.60 0.05 0.44 0.03 1.25 0.04 2.45
Rapeseed biodiesel Mid 1651.34 0.05 0.33 0.03 1.36 0.04 1686.89
High 3301.25 0.05 0.36 0.03 1.40 0.04 3370.54
Low 0.87 0.05 0.36 0.04 1.38 0.04 2.73
Jatropha biodiesel Mid 263.13 0.05 0.42 0.04 1.38 0.04 265.07
High 1664.58 0.05 0.38 0.04 1.37 0.04 1666.46
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Appendix B
Maps of water consumption
footprint and areal productivity
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Figure B-1: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of rainfed and irrigated sugarcane AF MD
production.
Blue Water Consumption Footprint [Iwater/IMD]
Figure B-2: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of rainfed and irrigated corn AF MD production.
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Figure B-3: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of rainfed and irrigated switchgrass AF MD
production.
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Figure B-4: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of rainfed and irrigated soybean HEFA MD
production.
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Figure B-5: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of rainfed and irrigated rapeseed HEFA MD
production.
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Figure B-6: Lifecycle blue water consumption footprint and areal productivity of rainfed and irrigated jatropha HEFA MD
production.
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Appendix C
Marginal resource cost curves
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Figure C-1: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigated sugarcane AF MD production, counties ranked to
minimize water requirements. b) Land requirements of rainfed and irrigated sugarcane AF MD production, counties ranked to
minimize land requirements.
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Figure C-2: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigated corn AF MD production, counties ranked to minimize
water requirements. b) Land requirements of rainfed and irrigated corn AF MD production, counties ranked to minimize land
requirements.
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Figure C-3: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigated switchgrass AF MD production, counties ranked to
minimize water requirements. b) Land requirements of rainfed and irrigated switchgrass AF MD production, counties ranked
to minimize land requirements.
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Figure C-4: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigated soybean HEFA MD production, counties ranked to
minimize water requirements. b) Land requirements of rainfed and irrigated soybean HEFA MD production, counties ranked
to minimize land requirements.
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Figure C-5: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigated rapeseed HEFA MD production, counties ranked to
minimize water requirements. b) Land requirements of rainfed and irrigated rapeseed HEFA MD production, counties ranked
to minimize land requirements.
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Figure C-6: a) Marginal blue water consumption of rainfed and irrigated jatropha HEFA MD production, counties ranked to
minimize water requirements. b) Land requirements of rainfed and irrigated jatropha HEFA MD production, counties ranked
to minimize land requirements.
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Appendix D
Maps of areal productivity benefits
of irrigated biomass cultivation
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Figure D-1: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for sugarcane AF MD production.
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Figure D-2: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for corn AF MD production.
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Figure D-3: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for switchgrass AF MD production.
Figure D-4: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for soybean HEFA MD production.
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Figure D-5: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for rapeseed HEFA MD production.
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Figure D-6: Areal productivity benefit of irrigation for jatropha HEFA MD production.
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